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Newcastle Apex Series 
Ergonomic Industrial Power Stations

Improved safety and comfort to 
accommodate any operator

The Apex Series Industrial Power Stations with an electric 
height-adjustable mast raises the bar for workplace mobility 
and safety. These ergonomic stations provide mobile power 
to your devices including laptops, tablets, 1-2 LCDs or touch-
screens, barcode printers, scanners and more for 8+ hours at 
a time.  

These flexible workstations serve a vast range of industries 
on the warehouse or production floor including aerospace, 
automotive, electronics, transportation and logistics, and 
anywhere that worker comfort and safety matters as much 
as productivity.

Ideal applications include visual work instruction, asset 
tracking, operational training, supervisor floor station, qual-
ity assurance, batch traceability, on-demand label printing/
scanning and more.

Outstanding benefits
 › Eliminate the need for costly cable drops and dan-

gerous extension cords
 › Ergonomic height range: 30-48” from floor to top 

shelf to accommodate any operator
 › Sit-stand option provides improved safety and 

comfort
 › Multi-screen capabilities: Holds up to (2) LCDs ei-

ther side by side or vertically stacked
 › Power system to fit your needs: Swappable light-

weight lithium batteries for 24/7 operation or SLA 
for 8-12+ hours of operation
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Newcastle Apex Series 
Ergonomic Industrial Power Stations

Model: Compact AP1000-S  New Heavy-Duty AP1000
Height Adjustable: 30-48” (762-1,219 mm) 33-48” (838-1,219 mm)
Top Work Surface: 19” wide x 24.75” long (483 x 629 mm) 36” wide x 30” long (914 x762 mm)

Total Weight Capacity: Up to 55 lbs. (25 kg) Up to 120 lbs. (55 kg) 
Includes weight of printer on B311

Casters: 5” (127 mm) non-marking
2 fixed, 2 locking swivel

5” (127 mm) non-marking
4 locking swivel

Battery Type:
Swappable LiFePO4: 460 / 920 wh

Fixed LiFePO4: 960 wh
Sealed Lead Acid: 480 / 1200 wh Sealed Lead Acid: 1200 wh

Color: Black Powder Coat

Dimensions: 19” wide x 26” long x 30-48” high 
(483 x 660 x 762-1,219 mm)

36” wide x 30” long x 33-48” high
(914 x 762 x 838-1,219 mm)

Weight: 
Non-powered: 79 lbs. (36 kg) 112 lbs. (51 kg)

Swappable 2/4 battery system: 130 / 154 lbs. (59 / 70 kg) 164 / 186 lbs. (74 / 84 kg)
Fixed LiFePO4 system: 128 lbs. (58 kg) 166-188 lbs. (75-85 kg)

SLA system: 129-173  lbs. (58.5-78 kg) 212-234 lbs. (96-106 kg)

Compatible accessories:

B226 Single Monitor Mount, B268 Dual Stacked Monitor Mount, B269 Thin Client Holder, 
B112 Laptop Holder, B132 Scanner Holder

B108 Keyboard Tray, B146 Small Printer Shelf
B267 Dual Side by Side Monitor Mount, 

B311 Hanging Printer Shelf (Cannot be used with B107),
B107 Keyboard Tray (Cannot be used with B311), 

Custom Keyboard Tray available soon

Adjust height in seconds 
with the touch of a button
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may change slightly
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